Social change and the control of psychotropic drugs-risk management, harm reduction and 'postmodernity'.
This paper argues that in order to understand the broad tide of change in drug control in recent times, we need to link these changes to a general understanding of social change. The paper sketches out how modern society arose and how it is giving way to the postmodern. Two themes are then developed. The first concerns the way that the state shrinks in postmodernity and links this to drug control, mentioning the example of random drug testing in the workplace as a good example of the change. It then moves to looking at the related shift in social control regimes from the 'corporal' regime of the premodern through the 'carceral' regime of the modern to population and risk management in the postmodern. It argues that in society in general there is a tension between carceral discipline and the amoral management of risk and that this is exhibited in drug control as a struggle between individual treatment and law enforcement on the one hand and 'harm reduction' on the other. This is illustrated by reference to a persistent tension within the NCADA enterprise.